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De:
Asunto:
Fecha:
Para:

esra özmen rap_style_ghetto@hotmail.com
RE: COMPRENDER
March 27, 2014 at 5:42 AM
Emilio Santisteban emiliosantisteban@gmail.com

Dear Emilio:)
Lets talk about migration in Austria:

In Austria now living (2014) about 8.5 million people, have 800 000 Austrians / inside a
migration background and around 200 000 people live in Austria without citizenship.
The ﬁrst foreigners came to Austria in the 1960s and 1970s he as Austria needed labor years.
Most migrant workers have come from the Balkans and from Turkey to Austria to make
money and then wanted to return to their homeland, which of them but not gelung.They
brought their Famileie to Austria and began here with a new life. These are so satisﬁed with
my ancestors, so the ﬁrst generation.
Then the children of the ﬁrst generation have come to the world and and most of them also
grew here. With the growing more and more problems arose between one, both the language
and the unemployment still played but the culture and the ﬁnancial problems a major role
there.
The migrants brought a new language, a new culture, other music, and views. My grandfather
came in the 70's to Vienna to work, then 9 years old, my father. My mother came with 24 years
here in Vienna. We were born and raised here, we are no longer children but the grandchildren
of guest workers. What will be my children? There are a lot of questions, there is no response
to your, but important is that they also provide that to think with no stops.
lg Esra

